FRIDAY, 7 APRIL 2017
Bay District Volunteer Fire Department
Company 3 Social Hall

0800 Registration

0830-0840
Opening Remarks - Symposium Chairman:
Aaron Reed (M), KBRwyle

SESSION I CHAIRMAN:
CDR Kevin Meinert, USN (M)

0840-0910
“H-53 Integrated Hybrid Structural Management System Testing”
Maj Joshua Wort, USMC (PAM)

0915-0945
“When To Test: The Future of F-16 Flutter Flight Test”
Maj Jonathan Gilbert, USAF (M)
Maj Brent Ritzke, USAF (M)

0945-1020
“Overcoming Obstacles to Test the Effects of New Radomes on the E-6B”
LT Mitchell Hays, USN (M)
Alexandria Douglas, Dept. of the Navy

1020-1035 - Break

1035-1105
“Rotary Wing Hover Performance Technique”
Maj Travis Stephenson, USMC (M)
Amanda Smith, Dept. of the Navy

1105-1140
“ATARI - MAGIC CARPET Goes Remote”
LT Christopher Montague, USN (PAM)
Zach McCarley (M), X Flight Test
James Denham, Dept. Of the Navy

SESSION II CHAIRMAN:
CDR William Hargreaves, USN (M)

1300-1330
“Untouched: F-15 Lessons Learned and Re-Learned”
Maj Justin Elliott, USAF (PAM)

1335-1405
“Helicopter Dynamic Interface Testing Methods”
LT Ryan Brack, USN (PAM)
LEUT Benjamin Hammond, RAN
LEUT Owen Higgins, RAN

1400-1455 - Break

1455-1525
Maj John Dirk, USMC (M)
Sqn Ldr Andrew Edgell, RAF (M)
Maj Robert Guyette, USMC (M)
Peter Wilson (M), BAE

1530-1600
“Undergrad DT/OT of the BE55 Baron”
Jack Partlow, US Naval Academy
Chuck Webb, US Naval Academy

1605-1625
“SETP President: State of the Society”
Todd Ericson (AF), Virgin Galactic

1625-1630
Closing Remarks
Symposium Chairman:
Aaron Reed (M), KBRwyle

1630-1645
Leroy Grumman Award
Presented by Tom Boutin (AF)
Northrop Grumman

1645
Reception at BDVFD Social Hall

The SETP East Coast Section and The USNTPS Alumni Association would like to thank the following companies for their sponsorship:
THE SOCIETY OF EXPERIMENTAL TEST PILOTS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President .................................................... Todd Ericson, Virgin Galactic
Vice President ............................................ Terry Lutz, TLZ Aerospace
Secretary ................................................... Dan Wells, Leonardo Helicopters
Treasurer ..................................................... Jennifer Henderson, The Boeing Company
Legal Officer .............................................. Stuart Rogerson, Textron Aviation
Executive Advisor ................................. Tim Morey, KBRwyle
President-Elect ..................................... Art Tomassetti, Lockheed Martin
Technical Advisor ......................... William Gray, USAF Test Pilot School
Technical Advisor ............................... Dan Vanderhorst, JT3, LLC

Canadian Section Representative...... William Colquhoun, Bombardier
Central Section Representative...... Maurice Girard, Bombardier Aero
East Coast Section Representative .......... John Tougas, Boeing
European Section Representative ...... Jeremy Tracy, AgustaWestland
Great Lakes Section Representative .... David Glade, Dept. of the AF
Northwest Section Representative . Pat Bearer, The Boeing Company
Southeast Section Representative ...... Peter Vitt, Torch Technologies
Southwest Section Representative .......... Norm Driscoll, Designet
West Coast Section Representative ...... Nicola Pecile, Virgin Galactic

East Coast Section Officers

Steve Wright (AF), KBRwyle, Chairman
LCDR Paul Meyer, USN (M), Vice Chairman
Todd Lardy (M), MIT Lincoln Laboratory, Secretary
Rusty Lowry (M), Treasurer

Symposium Chairman

Aaron Reed (M), KBRwyle

The Society of Experimental Test Pilots
P.O. Box 986
Lancaster, CA 93584
1.661.942.9574
Email: setp@setp.org
Web: www.setp.org

THE SOCIETY OF EXPERIMENTAL TEST PILOTS

33rd EAST COAST SYMPOSIUM
7 APRIL 2017

Bay District Volunteer Fire Department
Company 3 Social Hall

WELCOME

It is my pleasure to welcome all members and guests to the 33rd East Coast Symposium of The Society of Experimental Test Pilots. Technical presentations and a luncheon have been planned for your enrichment and enjoyment.

Aaron Reed (M), KBRwyle
Symposium Chairman